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18-05-2006: Telekom signs MoU with DreamSecurity for wireless
communications

Telekom Malaysia Bhdâ€™s subsidiary Telekom Applied Business Sdn Bhd (TAB) has signed a
memorandum of understanding (MoU) with DreamSecurity Co Ltd of South Korea to develop and market
online and wireless telecommunications network and security in Malaysia and other markets.

Telekom Malaysia in a statement on May 18 said both parties would work to develop, implement and
introduce the wireless secure socket layer (WSSL) and wireless public key infrastructure (Wireless PKI),
which are relatively new in the Malaysian market.

It said the secured internet portal that subscribes to WSSL and WPKI can offer secured internet services
that cater for both the wired and wireless internet environment thus capitalising the huge nine million
internet users and 18 million mobile subscribers.

Both parties would also jointly- market E-Security products to domestic, Telekom Malaysiaâ€™s overseas
ventures and Organisation of the Islamic Conference countries.

DreamSecurity is an established Korean company with track record in the Korean security market. Its
core technologies are in the public key infrastructure for the wired line and wireless network.
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 MBSB on track to reduce
NPL ratio to under 25%

 Paramount expects
higher revenue from
education biz

 Dutch Lady to benefit
from strengthening ringgit

 MARC assigns ratings to
Kwantas SPV bonds

 YTL Corp's RM1b debt
notes intact despite
US$300m bonds

 MARCâ€™s negative
outlook on Peremba Jaya
RM200m notes

 MTD Capital's new
shares to list on Thursday

 Sentiment still weak

 UBS Corp up on
mandatory offer

 RAM places Malakoff's
RM1.8b bonds on rating
watch, negative outlook

 Carlsberg 1Q net profit
surges to RM32m

 BCB ups FD rates for
over 12 months

 Asian markets tumble,
KLCI falls 18.89 points

 Sage serves takeover
notice on UBS

 KFCH files suit against
Johari

 Green Packet eyes Main
Board

 MAS wants JB-Kuching
route

 Sumatec to buy two oil
tankers

 OYL post marginal
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increase in 3Q profit

 TRI withdraws appeal

 RHB Capital 1Q net
profit at RM101m

 MSS will cost MAS up to
RM850m

 RHB expects to maintain
SME loan growth at 23%

 Bakun Dam to be
completed only in Sept '08

 Bank Negara leaves OPR
unchanged

 Mah Sing nets
RM14.89m for 1Q

 Opportunity in small
caps

 Indian shares recover on
resumption of trade
(Updated)

 PTP to attract larger
vessels with high
productivity cranes

 Rafidah urges G-15 to
be more action-oriented

 22-05-2006: KLCI falls
6.6 pts at midday

 22-05-2006: Vehicles
sales to only grow 5% this
year

 22-05-2006: MTD
Capâ€™s 2.4m shares to
list on May 24

 22-05-2006: PPB plans
RM700m capex

 22-05-2006: KFCHâ€™s
promising performance for
FY06

 22-05-2006: SPK, IBA in
hospital information
systems JV

 22-05-2006: PPB Oil
Palms to ride on better CPO
prices

 22-05-2006: Timely
release for Intelâ€™s dual
processors
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